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A NEW IMPLEMENTATLON OF THE PROGRAMMING SYSTEM 
FOR STRUCTURAL SYNTHESIS (PROSSS-2) 
James L. Roger s ,  Jr. 
NASA Langley Research Center 
Hampton, V i r g i n i a  
INTRODUCTION 
The Programming System f o r  S t r u c t u r a l  S y n t h e s i s  (PROSSS), which 
combines a n a l y s i s  and o p t i m i z a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e s  w i t h  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t o  
s t r u c t u r e s ,  was f i r s t  released t o  t h e  p u b l i c  i n  December 1981 ( refs .  1,2) 
as  t h e  f i rs t  s t e p  i n  a series of imp lemen ta t ions .  This  first 
implemen ta t ion  combined a f i n i t e  e lement  program f o r  s t r u c t u r a l  a n a l y s i s ,  
SPAR ( ref .  3) w i t h  a l a r g e  g e n e r a l  pu rpose  o p t i m i z a t i o n  program, CONMIN 
( r e f .  4 )  and s e v e r a l  small problem-dependent FORTRAN programs and 
s u b r o u t i n e s  which must  be w r i t t e n  by t h e  u s e r  t o  i n t e r f a c e  the  a n a l y s i s  
and o p t i m i z a t i o n  programs. A l l  of t h e  programs were connec ted  by a network 
o f  c o n t r o l  cards i n  t h e  s tandard C o n t r o l  Data C o r p o r a t i o n  CYBER C o n t r o l  
Language (CCL, r e f .5 ) .  Fol lowing implemen ta t ions  have i n c l u d e d  
d i s t r i b u t i n g  PROSSS between a mainframe and a minicomputer  ( refs .  6 , 7 )  t o  
take advan tage  of t h e  b e s t  f e a t u r e s  of b o t h  computers ,  and i n c o r p o r a t i n g  
PROSSS e n t i r e l y  w i t h i n  t he  Eng inee r ing  A n a l y s i s  Language (EAL)  computer 
program t o  s i m p l i f y  t h e  main tenance ,  c o n t r o l ,  and data management ( re f .  
8).  
During t r a i n i n g  s e s s i o n s  wi th  p o t e n t i a l  u s e r s  o f  t he  first 
implemen ta t ion  of PROSSS, i t  became a p p a r e n t  t h a t  t h e  many f i l e s  and 
c o n t r o l  cards invo lved  i n  c r e a t i n g  a PROSSS e x e c u t i o n  sys t em,  made t h e  
system very complex and difficult for a new user t o  comprehend. A much 
simpler system, EAL-PROSSS, was available, but users would h.ave t o  
purchase a copy of the proprietary EAL computer program in order to use 
the system. Although SPAR lacks a number of the capabilities found in EAL, 
it was decided to try and duplicate EAL-PROSSS using SPAR. This would 
result in a much easier to use system where all of the components are in 
the public domain. In addition, this system would not be restricted to the 
CDC computers, but could be implemented on many computers since versions 
of SPAR exist that are written completely in FORTRAN. 
This paper describes this new implementation of PROSSS, hereafter 
called PROSSS-2. The paper is divided into six major parts: (1) a 
step-by-step approach for creating and executing PROSSS-2, ( 2 )  changes 
made to SPAR to allow this implementation, ( 3 )  problem-independent code, 
( 4 )  SPAR runstreams, ( 5 )  problem-dependent code, and (6) combining new 
processors into an absolute overlay. A final, less significant part 
discusses how a user would employ other analysis and optimization programs 
in place of SPAR and CONMIN. 
The purpose of this paper is to describe a new method for implementing 
a flexible software system combining large, complex program with small, 
user-supplied problem dependent programs into a single system. An 
assumption is made that a potential user of PROSSS-2 has gained an 
understanding of PROSSS by reading references 1-4. Identification of 
commercial products in this report is used solely for describing the 
system. The identification of these commercial products does not 
constitute official endorsement, expressed or implied, of such products by 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
b .  
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STEP-BY-STEP APPROACH FOR CREATING AND EXECUTING PROSSS-2 
1 .  Create a reloacatable v e r s i o n  of PROSSS-2 by combining t h e  reloacatable 
code from SPAR, m o d i f i c a t i o n s  t o  SPAR, and t h e  problem-independent  
r o u t i n e s .  
2. Test t h e  model by cod ing  t h e  n o n - r e p e a t a b l e  SPAR r u n s t r e a m  and i n p u t  it 
i n t o  t h e  s t a n d a r d  v e r s i o n  o f  SPAR f o r  e x e c u t i o n .  
3. Code t h e  r e p e a t a b l e  SPAR runs t r eam.  I f  Op t ion  2.3 is t o  be u s e d ,  
e x e c u t e  t h e  program f o r  g e n e r a t i n g  a n a l y t i c a l  r u n s t r e a m s  u s i n g  t h e  
n o n - r e p e a t a b l e  and repeatable runs t r eams  as i n p u t .  Save the  o u t p u t  
r u n s t r e a m s  f o r  f u t u r e  use .  
4.' Code and compile  t h e  problem-dependent r o u t i n e s  s u c h  as t h e  f r o n t  and 
end p r o c e s s o r s .  If Option 2.3 is t o  be u s e d ,  code a r o u t i n e  f o r  c h a i n  
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n .  
5. Create an a b s o l u t e  v e r s i o n  of PROSSS-2 by combining t he  relocatable 
v e r s i o n  of PROSSS-2 wi th  the  r e l o c a t a b l e  code for  CONMIN,  t h e  
problem-dependent r o u t i n e s  , and the  SPAR COM code. 
6. Execu te  t h e  a b s o l u t e  v e r s i o n  of PROSSS-2 u s i n g  t he  n o n - r e p e a t a b l e  
r u n s t r e a m  w i t h  data i n i t i a l i z a t i o n s  added t o  AUS as i n p u t .  Save L i b r a r y  1 
f o r  f u t u r e  use.  
7. Execu te  the a b s o l u t e  v e r s i o n  of PROSSS-2 u s i n g  t h e  r e p e a t a b l e  r u n s t r e a m  
and L i b r a r y  1 from s t e p  6 as i n p u t .  
8. If changes  are r e q u i r e d  t o  t h e  r e p e a t a b l e  r u n s t r e a m ,  r e p e a t  s t e p s  3 ( i f  
O p t i o n  2.3 is u s e d )  and 7.  If changes a re  r e q u i r e d  t o  the n o n - r e p e a t a b l e  
r u n s t r e a m ,  r e p e a t  s t e p s  3 ( i f  Option 2.3 is u s e d ) ,  6 and 7.  If changes  are  
r e q u i r e d  t o  the  problem-dependent code, r e p e a t  s t e p s  4, 5, and 7. 
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MODIFICATIONS TO SPAR 
To i n c o r p o r a t e  PROSSS-2 i n t o  SPAR it was n e c e s s a r y  t o  a l t e r  three 
r o u t i n e s  i n  SPAR. These r o u t i n e s  i n c l u d e  the main program and the  d r i v e r s  
f o r  t h e  DCU and A U S  p r o c e s s o r s .  Changes made t o  t h e  main program allow 
three new p r o c e s s o r s  t o  be added t o  SPAR. These new p r o c e s s o r s ,  named 
OPTD, ENDP, and D K D V ,  were added t o  t h e  SPAR o v e r l a y  by i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  
array NP (NP is the  number of processors) t o  36 and a d d i n g  t h e  names of 
t h e  new p r o c e s s o r s  t o  the  DATA s t a t e m e n t  f o r  NP. The new p r o c e s s o r  OPTD 
c a l l s  t he  o p t i m i z e r  and t h e  f r o n t  processor for c o n v e r t i n g  from 
o p t i m i z a t i o n  t o  a n a l y s i s .  ENDP c a l l s  t h e  end p r o c e s s o r  for  c o n v e r t i n g  from 
a n a l y s i s  t o  o p t i m i z a t i o n .  D K D V  computes t h e  factors  used  i n  a c h a i n  
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  for  c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  of t h e  s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  
w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  the  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e .  
A new subprocesso r  was needed i n  DCU.  T h i s  s u b p r o c e s s o r  called CLEAN 
erases a l l  data on a l i b r a r y .  The code is based on  t h e  method of h a n d l i n g  
scratch l ib rar ies  i n  SPAR. Scratch l ib rar ies  are created w i t h i n  a 
p r o c e s s o r  and released upon e x i t i n g  t h e  p r o c e s s o r .  The FREE command i n  EAL 
works s i m i l a r l y .  The CLEAN command was needed because  t he  o p t i m i z a t i o n  
process is i t e r a t i v e  and t h e  l ib rar ies  t e n d  t o  grow t o  exceed  t h e  
a v a i l a b l e  d i s k  space. Use of t h e  COPY command i n  DCU s h o u l d  be k e p t  t o  a 
minimal  because of t h e  I / O  costs  invo lved .  
The new p r o c e s s o r  DKDV creates a data s e t  cal led FACT DKDV 1 1 which 
c o n t a i n s  t h e  f a c t o r s  used i n  t h e  c h a i n  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  c a l c u l a t i n g  t he  
d e r i v a t i v e  of t h e  s t i f f n e s s  m a t r i x  w i t h  respect t o  the d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e .  I n  
t h e  o r i g i n a l  v e r s i o n  of PROSSS, a FORTRAN program created a SPAR r u n s t r e a m  
t h a t  was later execu ted  t o  h a n d l e  t h i s  c a l c u l a t i o n .  I n  EAL/PROSSS t h e  
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factors were stored in registers after being retrieved from the data set. 
Since these factors change in each iteration and PROSSS-2 does not exit 
SPAR as the original PROSSS did; nor does SPAR have registers like EAL, 
modifications had to be made to AUS. These modificatons affect the 
subprocessor SUM in AUS. If this derivative is needed, such as for 
analytical gradients, the SPAR runstream will contain a command for SUM in 
AUS. The factor before each data set in SUM will be between 9901. and 
9929.. The new code in AUS will subtract 9900. from each factor to 
determine the location of the factor within the FACT DKDV data set. This 
factor will then be substituted for the 9900. factor in the runstream and 
the sum calculated. More details on this operation appear in a later 
sect ion. 
PROBLEM-INDEPENDENT CODE 
There are several new pieces of code that have been added to SPAR to 
form PROSSS-2 which are problem-independent and therefore will not have to 
be modified by the user as the problem changes. These codes contain 
drivers for the three new processors, drivers for CONMIN, CONMIN, and a 
subroutine for computing finite difference gradients. Table 1 lists all of 
the problem-independent routines, their purpose, and the data sets they 
use. Even though users will not have to modify these codes, it is 
important that they have an understanding of how they work. 
The driver for the new processor OFTD calls the CONMIN driver and the 
front processor. In PROSSS-2 there are only three options available as 
opposed to the five options in previous implementations. These options are 
Option 1.1 (flowchart in figure 1 )  which uses a nonlinear programming 
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method w i t h  t h e  g r a d i e n t s  computed i n  CONMIN by f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e s ,  Op t ion  
2.2 ( f l o w c h a r t  i n  f i g u r e  2 )  which uses a p i e c e w i s e  l i n e a r  programming 
method w i t h  t h e  g r a d i e n t s  computed external t o  C O N M I N  a l s o  by f i n i t e  
d i f f e r e n c e s ,  and Option 2.3 ( f l o w c h a r t  i n  f i g u r e  3 )  which a l so  uses a 
p i e c e w i s e  l i n e a r  programming method bu t  t h e  g r a d i e n t s  are computed 
a n a l y t i c a l l y  e x t e r n a l  t o  C O N M I N .  Op t ions  1 .2  a n d , l . 3  which b o t h  use a 
n o n l i n e a r  programming method are not a v a i l a b l e  i n  PROSSS-2 because 
e x p e r i e n c e  has  shown t h a t  most users seldom Gse t h e s e  two o p t i o n s .  The 
o p t i o n  number is s t o r e d  i n  a d a t a  se t  c r e a t e d  by t h e  u s e r  and c a l l e d  OPT 
NO 1 1 .  The OPTD d r i v e r  r e a d s  t h i s  d a t a  s e t  and t h e n  b ranches  t o  t h e  se t  
of statements r e q u i r e d  t o  e x e c u t e  t h e  d e s i r e d  o p t i o n .  
OPTD c a l l s  two s u b r o u t i n e s  f o r  d r i v i n g  C O N M I N .  Theses  s u b r o u t i n e s  are 
CNMDRVl  and CNMDRV2. CNMDRVl is used w i t h  Op t ion  1 . 1  and CNMDRV2 is used 
w i t h  O p t i o n s  2.2 and 2.3. These s u b r o u t i n e s  are similar t o  CONMSI and 
CQNMS2 i n  PROSSS. There is o n l y  one o t h e r  s u b r o u t i n e  of  in te res t  t h a t  is 
c a l l e d  by OPTD, t h a t  is t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  EVALNG. T h i s  s u b r o u t i n e  is o n l y  
c a l l e d  by Option 2.2 and is used f o r  computing f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  a 
g r a d i e n t s .  I t  is similar t o  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  EVALS i n  PROSSS. The pr imary 
d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e s e  s u b r o u t i n e s  i n  PROSSS-2 and t h e i r  c o u n t e r p a r t s  i n  
PROSSS is t h a t  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e s  i n  PROSSS-2 p a s s  d a t a  t h r o u g h  SPAR 
l i b r a r i e s ,  while  t h o s e  i n  PROSSS p a s s  d a t a  t h r o u g h  f i l e s .  
The d r i v e r  f o r  t h e  ENDP p r o c e s s o r  a l so  depends on t h e  o p t i o n .  I f  no 
ana ly t ica l  g r a d i e n t s  are r e q u i r e d  (Option 1 . 1  or 2.2)  t h e n  j u s t  t h e  end 
p r o c e s s o r  is c a l l e d .  The end p r o c e s s o r  s u b r o u t i n e  is problem-dependent and 
must be coded by t h e  user .  It  is d i s c u s s e d  i n  more d e t a i l  i n  a l a t e r  
s e c t i o n .  If a n a l y t i c a l  g r a d i e n t s  are r e q u i r e d  (Op t ion  2.3) t- hen^ a n o t h e r  
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problem dependent subroutine, DRVS, may be called before the end 
processor. Whether or not DRVS is called depends on if the user needs to 
convert forces and moments and the derivatives of forces and moments to 
stresses and stress derivatives. The user must create a data set called 
DRV CHEK 1 1 which is read by DRVS. A one ( 1 )  is placed in the data set if 
DRVS is to be called, otherwise only the end processor is called. 
The driver for the DKDV processor calls a subroutine to compute the 
factors needed for the chain differentiation in calculating the derivative 
of the stiffness matrix with respect to the design variable. This is 
required when an element has more than one contributing factor. An example 
of a factor computed by this subroutine is DA/DV, the derivative of the 
cross-sectional area with respect to the design variable. The subroutine 
called by DKDV is problem-dependent and must be supplied by the user. 
CREATING SPAR RUNSTREAMS FOR PROSSS-2 
This section and the next are the most critical in terms of user 
understanding when solving a problem with PROSSS-2. There are two areas of 
code that must be developed to set up PROSSS-2 for solving a problem. The 
first area is the SPAR runstream discussed in this section and the second 
is the problem-dependent FORTRAN code to be added to SPAR discussed in the 
next section. The SPAR runstream is divided into three parts, the 
non-repeatable part, the repeatable part, and a part specifically for 
analytical gradients. For PROSSS-2 the non-repeatable and repeatable parts 
are two separate and distinct steps. 
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Non-repea tab le  SPAR Runstream 
The non-repea tab le  SPAR r u n s t r e a m  has two f u n c t i o n s .  The first is t o  
s e t  up t h e  geometry o f  t h e  model u s i n g  t h e  TAB and ELD p r o c e s s o r s .  The 
u s e r  shou ld  do t h i s  p a r t  f i r s t  and e x e c u t e  SPAR w i t h  j u s t  these two 
p r o c e s s o r s  u n t i l  s a t i s f i e d  t h a t  t h e  model is c o r r e c t .  P r o c e s s o r s  PLTA and 
PLTB can a l s o  be used a t  t h i s  p o i n t  t o  a i d  i n  v e r i f y i n g  t he  model 
geometry . 
Once t h e  user  is s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  t h e  model geometry ,  p r o c e s s o r  A U S  can 
be added t o  t h i s  runs t r eam.  This  is d i f f e r e n t  from the f irst  
implemen ta t ion  of PROSSS, b u t  is a s p i n o f f  f rom a method used  i n  
EALIPROSSS.  The TABLE s u b p r o c e s s o r  i n  A U S  is used  t o  i n i t i a l i z e  v a r i a b l e s  
f o r  l a t e r  u s e  i n  PROSSS-2. One drawback t o  u s i n g  the  TABLE s u b p r o c e s s o r  is 
t h a t  it w i l l  not accept i n t e g e r  numbers,  t h u s  a l l  v a l u e s  must be a s s i g n e d  
u s i n g  a dec imal .  The problem-independent  code w i l l  h a n d l e  most of t h e  
c o n v e r s i o n  t o  i n t e g e r .  The user m u s t  t ake  care of  t h i s  c o n v e r s i o n  i f  i t  is 
needed i n  any  problem-dependent code.  These i n i t i a l i g e d  v a r i a b l e s  are 
s t o r e d  i n  SPAR data sets on SPAR l i b r a r y  1 .  (Note :  L i b r a r y  1 shou ld  be 
saved a f te r  t h e  n o n - r e p e a t a b l e  r u n s t r e a m  has been e x e c u t e d )  I n  g e n e r a l  t h e  
TABLE command i s  a s  f o l l o w s :  
T A B C E ( N I = ~ , N J = X X X ) ;  n l  n2 n3  n4 
J=1 , X X X  
values for data s e t  separated by semi-colons  
where 
xxx is  the  number of v a l u e s  i n  t h e  data se t  
nl n2 n3 n4 is t h e  da ta  s e t  name 
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(Note:  t h e  ,xxx i n  J=l ,xxx can  be omitted i f  N J = l )  
EXAMPLE ( s e t  up t h e  i n i t i a l  des ign  v a r i a b l e s )  
TABLE(NI=l,NJ=3); DESV CNMN 1 1 
J = 1 , 3  
.24; 1.0 ;  10. 
T a b l e  2 l ists  a l l  of  t h e  d a t a  set names, t h e  number of  v a l u e s  i n  each 
data s e t ,  and the  purpose  of each data set i n p u t  i n  t he  n o n - r e p e a t a b l e  
r u n s t r e a m .  TBD under  t h e  number of v a l u e s  f o r  each data s e t  means t h a t  
t h i s  number is problem-dependent and is t o  be de te rmined  by the  u s e r .  The 
data  set  names and N J  s h o u l d  n o t  be changed f o r  any data sets  b e i n g  used  
by problem-independent  code.  An a s t e r i s k  (*I before t h e  data set name 
impl i e s  t h a t  t h i s  data s e t  is o p t i o n a l ,  depending  on the u s e r - s u p p l i e d  
problem-dependent code.  The user can  add or change any  data sets r e q u i r e d  
f o r  problem-dependent code. Unless  otherwise i n d i c a t e d  by a n  o p t i o n  number 
i n  p a r e n t h e s e s ,  each data set should be created f o r  each o p t i o n .  
Repea tab le  SPAR Runstream 
The r e p e a t a b l e  SPAR runs t ream w i l l  be e x e c u t e d  i t e r a t i v e l y  as i n  t h e  
f irst  implementa t ion  of  PROSSS. L i b r a r y  1 ,  s aved  from t h e  e x e c u t i o n  o f  t h e  
non- repea tab le  r u n s t r e a m ,  is used as i n p u t .  T y p i c a l l y ,  the  SPAR repeatable 
r u n s t r e a m  w i l l  c o n t a i n  p r o c e s s o r s  s u c h  as TOPO, E ,  EKS, K ,  I N V ,  A U S ,  SSOL,  
and GSF which are a l l  d i s c u s s e d  i n  d e t a i l  i n  t h e  SPAR r e f e r e n c e  manual.  
The u s e r  can set  up t h e  r e p e a t a b l e  r u n s t r e a m  u s i n g  j u s t  these p r o c e s s o r s  
and append i t  t o  h i s  non- rep rea t ab le  r u n s t r e a m  t o  make a comple te  r u n  
t h r o u g h  SPAR for t e s t i n g .  After t h i s  i n i t i a l  t e s t ,  t h e  two r u n s t r e a m s  
s h o u l d  be kep t  separate. 
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The r e p e a t a b l e  runs t r eam must beg in  w i t h  a n  [XQT OPTD t o  ca l l  t h e  
o p t i o n  d r i v e r ,  which i n  t u r n  ca l l s  CONMIN and t h e  f r o n t  p r o c e s s o r .  The 
r e p e a t a b l e  runs t ream must end w i t h  a n  [XQT ENDP t o  c a l l  t he  end p r o c e s s o r ,  
fo l lowed  by an [XQT EXIT.  The end p r o c e s s o r  checks t o  see i f  t h e  
o p t i m i z a t o n  p rocess  is comple te  o r  r e q u i r e s  a n o t h e r  i t e r a t i o n .  I f  a n o t h e r  
i t e r a t i o n  is r e q u i r e d ,  t h e n  t h e  f i l e  ( u n i t  5,  t h e  INPUT f i l e  f o r  SPAR) is 
rewound by the  end p r o c e s s o r  and t h e  r e p e a t a b l e  r u n s t r e a m  is execu ted  
a g a i n  from [XQT OPTD. If t h e  o p t i m i z a t i o n  p r o c e s s  is comple te  t h i s  f i l e  is 
n o t  rewound and t h e  [XQT EXIT command is p r o c e s s e d  and t h e  repeatable p a r t  
is t e r m i n a t e d .  
The main d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  repeatable p a r t  i n  PROSSS-2 and PROSSS 
is t h a t  i n  PROSSS-2 no e x i t  is made from SPAR d u r i n g  t h e  en t i re  i t e r a t i v e  
p r o c e s s .  I n  SPAR, when a data se t  is created w i t h  a name that  is a l r e a d y  
i n  t h e  l i b r a r y ,  t h e n  t h e  a l r e a d y  e x i s t i n g  data s e t  is d i s a b l e d  and t h e  new 
data se t  is added t o  t he  l i b r a r y .  Even though t h e  data se t  is d i s a b l e d  the  
data is n o t  removed from the  d i s k .  I n  an  i t e r a t i v e  p r o c e s s ,  data sets w i t h  
i d e n t i c a l  names are created over  and ove r  a g a i n  c a u s i n g  large amounts of 
data t o  be s t o r e d  on a d i s k .  A FREE command e x i s t s  i n  EAL which a l l o w s  t h e  
u s e r  t o  r e l e a s e  and r e t u r n  d i s k  s p a c e  t o - t h e  h o s t  o p e r a t i n g  sys tem.  No 
similar command e x i s t s  i n  SPAR, so i t  was added i n  t h e  form of the  CLEAN 
s u b p r o c e s s o r  i n  DCU (desc r ibed  above i n  s e c t i o n  abou t  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  t o  
SPAR). The re fo re  DCU must be execu ted  a f t e r  GSF and before ENDP. I n  DCU, 
c e r t a i n  large data sets which a l o c a l  t o  a p a r t i c u l a r  i t e r a t i o n  s h o u l d  be 
d i s a b l e d .  Th i s  w i l l  r educe  t h e  1/0 c o s t s  when pe r fo rming  a COPY. The data 
sets  which should be d i sab led  i n c l u d e  KMAP,  AMAP, a l l  EFIL 's ,  DEM D I A C ,  K 
SPAR, I N V  K ,  APPL FORC, STAT DISP,  STAT REAC, and any others t h a t  w i l l  be 
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recomputed in the next iteraton. After the DISABLES, do a COPY 1,6 which 
will copy all enabled data sets from library 1 to library 6. Follow this 
with a CLEAN 1 which releases all space on the disk claimed by 1-ibrary 1. 
Next is a DUPLICATE 6 , l  which is an inexpensive method for duplicating all 
data sets on library 6 (regardless of whether they are disabled or not) 
back on to library 1. Finally a CLEAN 6 command is executed to clean up 
# 
the disk space for library 6. This command is followed by the [XQT ENDP. 
Program for Generating Analytical Runstreams 
In order to compute analytical gradients in Option 2.3, special 
additions must be made to both the non-repeatable and repeatable 
runstreams. These aadditions are made using a supplied program called 
CENRS. The user creates the non-repeatable and repeatable runstreams just 
as would be done for either of the other options. These runstreams are 
then input to GENRS along with a file containing certain information about 
the model. The non-repeatable runstream is input on unit 21 and the 
modified non-repeatable runstream is output on unit 20. The repeatable 
runstream is input on unit 30 and the modified repeatable runstream is ' 
output on unit 31. Unit 5 is the file containing information about the 
model. The execution statement for this program should have the files in 
the following order: 
LGO(TAPE5,TAPE21,TAPE2O,TAPE3O,TAPE31) 
There is only one slight change that has to be made to the 
non-repeatable runstream for this program. SPAR comment cards, $START and 
$END are used in the ELD processor to offset the different.elements used 
as design variables. For example, a $START would appear immediately before 
1 1  
a E21 card in ELD and a $END would appear immediately after the last 
connection card for the E21 elements and immediately before a $START or 
[XQT for a new processor. The ou&put modified runstream contains the 
original non-repeatable runstream with modifications appended to the end. 
These modifications include the UPDATE mode of the TAB processor in which 
all design variables are set to unity for computing the derivatives. All 
of the data sets created to this point on library 1 are then copied over 
to library 2. A pass is made through ELD, E, EKS, TOPO, and K to compute 
the derivative of the mass matrix with respect to the design variable Prom 
data set DEM DIAG and the derivative of the stiffness matrix with respect 
to the design variable from data set K SPAR. Processor DCU is used to 
change the name from DEM DIAC to DMDV DIAG 0 n and from K SPAR to DKDV 
SPAR m n where n is the numbe of the design variable and m is degrees of 
freedom from the SPAR START card (not to be confused with the $START card) 
squared. This data set is then copied to library 2. 
If a design variable has more than one contributing factor then the 
program handles them in a special way. First the number of the design 
variable is multiplied by 100, then the number of the contributing factor 
is added to it to form a key for that design variable and its contributing 
factor. Thus for the mass matrix, the name is changed to DMDV DIAG 0 key 
and for the stiffness matrix the name is changed to TEMP SPAR m key . 
These data sets are used by AUS in the modified repeatable runstream in a 
chain differentiation to combine the contributing factors into a single 
derivative for the stiffness an matrices. 
- 
EXAMPLE: Suppose a model has three elements contributing design 
variables and the second set of elements from the three 
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is the beam elements. Also suppose that the beams have 
four contributing factors of which the cross-sectional 
area is the third. Then the number of the beam design 
variable is 2 which is multiplied by 100 to give 200 
and the number of the cross-sectional area contributing 
factor is 3 which is added to 200 to give 203. Thus 203 
is the key for the cross-sectional area contributing 
factor to the beams. 
The modified repeatable runstream which is output from the program 
contains the original repeatable runstream down through GSF with the 
modifications appended to it. If needed, the modifications contain calls 
to DKDV and AUS to perform a chain differentiation on design variables 
with more than one contributing factor. After that processors AUS, SSOL, 
and GSF are used to compute displacement derivatives and the derivatives 
of the stresses for each different design variable with respect to each 
other design variable. Thus, for example, if there are three elements with 
design variables, then there will be nine ( 9 )  data sets created. The DCU 
processor is used to again change the names from STRS Exy k n where Exy is ' 
the element name (eg. E23), k is a new load case number, and n is the 
number of the design variable. DCU is also used to store these data sets 
onto library 1 for use by the end processor. The final part of the 
original repeatable processor containing DCU with the DISABLES, COPY 1 , 6 ,  
CLEAN 1, DUPLICATE 6,1, CLEAN 6, [XQT ENDP, and [XQT EXIT are then 
appended to the modificatons. 
C 
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The input file to the program contain the following information about 
the model input with a 6(15) format: 
NOLC - number of load cases 
NODV - number of design variables 
I S N O L C  - starting number for derivative load cases (eg. N O L C + 1 0 0 )  
J O I N T S  - number of joints in the model 
NDF 
N O E L  - number of different elements 
- number of degrees of freedom per joint (from S T A R T  card) 
After this card there are two cards for each different element ( 2 * N O E L  
cards). The first card is input with a ( l x , A 3 , 1 x , I 3 , 1 x , I 3 )  format, while 
the second has a format (2113) These cards contain the following 
information about the model: 
CARD NUMBER 1 
E L  - names of elements containig design variables 
N S E C T  - last section number used for each design variable 
NODVPE - number of design variables per element 
CARD NUMBER 2 
NOOFDV - location of the design variables in the T A B  cards 
there are NODVPE of these per card 
(eg. JO is the 6th location on a DSY card) 
C R E A T I N G  PROBLEM-DEPENDENT C O D E  F O R  P R O S S S - 2  
T w o  problem-dependent subroutines for the front and end processor must 
be created for P R O S S S - 2 .  A third 'for chain differentiation may be 
necessary if Option 2.3 is to be used. For these subroutines, blank common 
1 4  
... 
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is t y p i c a l l y  used as a work  a r e a .  T h i s  s p a c e  is se t  up wi th  t he  s t a t e m e n t  
COMMON K O R E , K E V E N , A ( l )  
The f i rs t  two words of b l ank  common, KORE and KEVEN, are r e s e r v e d  f o r  SPAR 
usage .  The a r r a y ,  A ( 1 )  de t e rmines  t h e  address of  t h e  first word i n  b l a n k  
common. Th i s  method u s e s  A as a dynamic array because  the  s i z e  is 
de te rmined  by the  f i e l d  l e n g t h .  
LENGTH = FIELD LENGTH - FIRST WORD OF BLANK COMMON + 1 
When u s i n g  blank common i n  t h i s  f a s h i o n ,  t h e  STATIC o p t i o n  must be  used  on 
t h e  CDC FORTRAN compi l e r  t o  keep  b l ank  common a t  t h e  upper  end of t h e  
memory space. If t h e  u s e r  does not  desire t o  u s e  t h e  STATIC o p t i o n ,  b u t  
s t i l l  wishes t o  u s e  b l ank  common as a working s p a c e ,  t h e  array i n  b l a n k  
common can  be g i v e n  a l a r g e  dimension.  Whichever method is selected,  t h e  
u s e r  can t h e n  se t  up a series of i n d i c e s  i n t o  t h e  a r r a y .  These act as 
pseudo arrays f o r  r e f e r e n c i n g  t h e  data. For example 
I A X  = 1 
IAC = I A X  + NEL 
IRFL = I A C  + NCON 
T h i s  example sets a n  i n d e x ,  I A X ,  f o r  a pseudo array of d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  
and a n  i n d e x ,  IAC, f o r  a pseudo array of  c o n s t r a i n t s .  I A X  is t h e  s t a r t i n g  
p o i n t  of  t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  i n  t h e  b l ank  common array and NEL l o c a t i o n s  
(number of  e l e m e n t s )  are r e s e r v e d  i n  t he  a r r a y  for  t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s .  
I A G  is t h e  s t a r t i n g  p o i n t  of t h e  c o n s t r a i n t s  i n  t h e  same a r r a y  and NCON 
l o c a t i o n s  (number of c o n s t r a i n t s )  are r e s e r v e d  i n  t h e  a r r a y  for  the  
c o n s t r a i n t s .  
I t  is n o t  r e q u i r e d  for the user t o  u s e  the b lank  common area as a 
working s p a c e .  Regu la r  arrays can be set up i n  the problem-dependent code 
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o r  a combinat ion of  b l ank  common and arrays can  be used .  The drawback t o  
u s i n g  arrays is t h a t  t h e y  w i l l  p robab ly  have t o  be changed i n  s i .ze  i f  t h e  
problem changes s i g n i f i c a n t l y ,  whereas t h e  b l ank  common i n d i c e s  changes  
are  dependent  on t h e  i n p u t  data.  
These s u b r o u t i n e s  i n t e r f a c e  w i t h  t h e  SPAR data l ibraries by u s i n g  t h e  
SPAR data handl ing  u t i l i t i e s  ( r e f .  9 ) .  I f  o n l y  one b lock  of  data is b e i n g  
used  a t  a t ime t h e n  o n l y  t he  DAL u t i l i t y  is r e q u i r e d  t o  i n p u t  and ouput  
data t o  and from t h e  l i b r a r y .  If more t h a n  one  b l o c k  is used  t o  store t h e  
d a t a ,  t h e n  the  R I O  u t i l i t y  must be used  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  DAL. Other 
u t i l i t i e s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  t h e  u s e r  and can  be used  i f  desired. 
F r o n t  P r o c e s s o r  
The f r o n t  p r o c e s s o r  m u s t  have t h e  name FPDRIV because  t h a t  is the  t h e  
name of t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  called by p r o c e s s o r  OPTD. I f  t h e  u s e r  desires t o  
have more than  one  f r o n t  p r o c e s s o r  f o r  u s e  w i th  m u l t i p l e  problems t h e n  
FPDRIV can  be used t o  ca l l  each i n d i v i d u a l  f r o n t  p r o c e s s o r  and t h e  u s e r  
can s e t  up a SPAR data se t  t o  de t e rmine  which f r o n t  p r o c e s s o r  is t o  be 
used .  T h i s  d a t a  set shou ld  be i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  non- repea tab le  runs t r eam 
a l o n g  w i t h  o t h e r  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  data se t s  descr ibed  p r e v i o u s l y .  The 
pu rpose  of  t h e  f r o n t  p r o c e s s o r  is t o  u s e  t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  o u t p u t  from 
CONMIN t o  update  t h e  s e c t i o n  p r o p e r t i e s  found i n  SPAR data sets.  SPAR has 
d i f f e r e n t  data s e t s  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  s e c t i o n  p r o p e r t i e s  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  
e l emen t s .  For  example, BA BTAB 2 9 c o n t a i n s  t h e  s e c t i o n  p r o p e r t i e s  fo r  t h e  
beam e lemen t s .  To de te rmine  t h e  l o c a t i o n  0 f . a  p a r t i c u l a r  s e c t i o n  p r o p e r t y  
w i t h i n  a p a r t i c u l a r  data se t  c o n s u l t  r e f e r e n c e  10. 
The f r o n t  p rocesso r  o b t a i n s  the  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  from da ta  set DESV 
CNMN 1 1 .  If t h e  f r o n t  p r o c e s s o r  needs c e r t a i n  data tha t  is problem 
dependen t ,  t h e n  t h e  u s e r  can  create a data set similar t o  t he  FPRC CONS 1 
1 data se t  i n  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  non- repea tab le  runs t r eam.  After t h e  
code has been developed  t o  use  the  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  t o  change t he  s e c t i o n  
p r o p e r t i e s ,  t h e n  ca l l  DAL t o  update  t h e  e lement  BTAB data sets b e i n g  
change.  I t  is easier t o  s e t  up the code t o  change one  se t  of  e l e m e n t s  
b e f o r e  moving t o  t h e  n e x t  s e t .  
End P r o c e s s o r  
The d r i v e r  f o r  t he  end p r o c e s s o r ,  ENDP, c a l l s  s u b r o u t i n e  EPDRVNG when 
no a n a l y t i c a l  g r a d i e n t s  (Op t ion  1 . 1 ,  2 .2)  are needed and ca l l s  s u b r o u t i n e  
EPDRVG when a n a l y t i c a l  g r a d i e n t s  a r e  needed (Op t ion  2 . 3 ) .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  
ENDP may c a l l  s u b r o u t i n e  D R V S  t o  compute stress and stress d e r i v a t i v e s  
from f o r c e s  and moments, and d e r i v a t i v e s  of  forces and  moments i f  t h e y  are 
needed by Opt ion  2.3. EPDRVNG and EPDRVG are used i n s t e a d  of  o n l y  one  ca l l  
t o  f a c i l i t a t e  go ing  from one  o p t i o n  t o  a n o t h e r .  The purpose  o f  t h e  end 
p r o c e s s o r  is t o  c o n v e r t  data from t h e  r e p e a t a b l e  a n a l y s i s  t o  a form 
s u i t a b l e  f o r  i n p u t  i n t o  CONMIN.  Each of  t h e  above s u b r o u t i n e s  w i l l  be 
d i s c u s s e d  s e p a r a t e l y .  
EPDRVNG is v e r y  s imple  t o  code. I t  r e q u i r e s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  data sets  as  
i n p u t :  
EPRC CONS 1 1 ( o p t i o n a l )  
DESV CNMN 1 1 
OBJF A U S  1 1 
STRS Exy 1 1 
CHEK DATA 1 1 
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EPRC c o n t a i n s  c o n s t a n t s  t h a t  may be  used i n  t h e  end p r o c e s s o r .  Examples of 
t h e  c o n s t a n t s  are t h e  a l l o w a b l e  stresses f o r  each d i f f e r e n t  e lement  and 
t h e  number of e l emen t s  f o r  each d i f f e r e n t  k ind .  T h i s  data set is o p t i o n a l  
and is o n l y  used by t h e  end p r o c e s s o r ,  t h e r e f o r e  the  name can be whatever  
t h e  u s e r  desires when i t  is i n i t i a l i z e d  i n  t h e  non- repea tab le  runs t r eam.  
DESV c o n t a i n s  t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s .  OBJF c o n t a i n s  t h e  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  
as it is calculated i n  t he  r e p e a t a b l e  r u n s t r e a m  ( t h e r e f o r e  the data se t  
name OBJF AUS 1 1 must be used  i n  t h e  r u n s t r e a m ) .  STRS Exy.1 1 are data 
sets c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  stresses. The xy i n  Exy is t h e  number of  t h e  e l e m e n t ,  
f o r  example E23 is f o r  t he  r o d  e l emen t s .  CHEK is used  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  
t h e  fo l lowing  code i n  any  end p r o c e s s o r  i n d e p e n d e n t l y  o f  whether 
a n a l y t i c a l  g r a d i e n t s  are  needed are n o t .  This  code tes ts  t h e  v a l u e  i n  CHEK 
and determines  i f  a n o t h e r  i t e r a t i o n  is needed are n o t .  If a n o t h e r  
i t e r a t i o n  is needed ( C H E K = l )  t h e n  the  INPUT f i l e  is rewound, i f  n o t  
(CHEK=O) then a RETURN is execu ted .  
CALL DAL(l,ll,CHEK,0,3,KADR,IERR,NWDS,NE,LB,ITYPE, 
1 4HCHEK, 4HDATA, 1 , 1 ) 
IF(CHEK.EQ.0.) RETURN 
R E W I N D  5 
RETURN 
The end p rocesso r  computes t h e  c o n s t r a i n t s  from the  stresses. Two data 
sets  are used for o u t p u t  from t h e  end p r o c e s s o r  and i n p u t  t o  CONMIN. These 
data sets a r e  
G CNMN 1 1 
O B J  CNMN 1 1 
I 
where G c o n t a i n s  t h e  c o n s t r a i n t s  and O B J  CNMN c o n t a i n s  t he  o b j e c t i v e  
f u n c t i o n .  
EPDRVG is more complex t h a n  EPDRVNG b e c a u s e  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  the  
c o n s t r a i n t s  and o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n ,  t h e i r  g r a d i e n t s  must also be computed. 
The f o l l o w i n g  i n p u t  da ta -  sets used i n  EPDRVG are i d e n t i c a l  t o  those used  
i n  EPDRVNG 
EPRC CONS 1 1 ( o p t i o n a l )  
DESV CNMN 1 1 
OBJF A U S  1 1 
STRS Exy 1 1 
CHEK DATA 1 1 
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  there  are other d a t a  se ts  r e q u i r e d  for  i n p u t  i n t o  EPDRVG. 
These data  sets  are 
INFO LOAD 0 0 
BLKI CNMN 2 0 
DSTR Exy m n 
There are f o u r  p i e c e s  of data t h e  u s e r  w i l l  p r o b a b l y  need from the INFO 
data  s e t .  These are t h e  number of load cases, t h e  number of d e s i g n  
v a r i a b l e s ,  t h e  number of d i f f e r e n t  t y p e s  of e l e m e n t s ,  and a number 
s p e c i f y i n g  where the  numbering f o r  load  cases for the  d e r i v a t i v e s  is t o  
s tar t  ( t h i s  number is t y p i c a l l y  t h e  number of load cases p l u s  100). The 
only v a l u e  needed from the BLKI data s e t  is t h e  number of c o n s t r a i n t s  
which w i l l  be t h e  second v a l u e .  DSTR Exy m n c o n t a i n s  the stress 
d e r i v a t i v e s .  The v a l u e  of m is dependent  on the  load case number for  t h e  
d e r i v a t i v e s ,  whi le  t h e  v a l u e  of n is dependen t  on t h e  number of t h e  d e s i g n  
v a r i a b l e .  Both are s tored  i n  t he  INFO data set .  The fo l l . owing  o u t p u t  data 
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se ts  are almost i d e n t i c a l  ( t h e  0 0 fo lowing  O B J  CNMN is t h e  o n l y  
d i f f e r e n c e )  t o  t h o s e  found i n  .EPDRVNG 
C CNMN 1 1 
O B J  CNMN 0 0 
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  data sets are a lso o u t p u t  by EPDRVG 
O B J I  CNMN 0 0 
BLOK CNMN 1 1 
O B J I  c o n t a i n s  an i n i t i a l  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  used  f o r  i t e r a t i n g  w i t h i n  
C O N M I N .  BLOK c o n t a i n s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  block of data. The o r d e r  o f  t h e  data 
is i m p o r t a n t  and s h o u l d  n o t  be ad jus ted .  I t  is easiest t o  store these 
v a l u e s  u s i n g  t h e  a r r a y  i n  b l ank  common. 
1 .  The i n i t i a l  v a l u e s  of t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s .  
2 .  The i n i t i a l  va lue  of  the  c o n s t r a i n t s .  
3.  The g r a d i e n t  of t h e  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n .  
4. The g r a d i e n t s  of t h e  c o n s t r a i n t s .  
A large p o r t i o n  of t h e  D R V S  s u b r o u t i n e  s h o u l d  be a d a p t a b l e  t o  any  
problem. DRVS ca l l s  s u b r o u t i n e  BMSTRS. D R V S  uses t h e  f o l l o w i n g  data sets  
which are a l s o  ‘used as i n p u t  by EPDRVC and FPDRIV 
INFO LOAD 0 0 
EPRC CONS 1 1 
FPRC CONS 1 1 
D R V S  a l s o  u s e s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  data sets  as i n p u t  
ELTS NAME 0 0 
FAMS Exy 1 1 
DFAM Exy m n 
ELTS c o n t a i n s  t h e  names of t h e  e l e m e n t s ,  s u c h  as E23. FAMS and DFAM are 
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t h e  similar t o  t h e  STRS and DSTR data sets  d i s c u s s e d  p r e v i o u s l y .  The o n l y  
d i f f e r e n c e  is t h a t  FAMS and DFAM c o n t a i n  forces and moments and their  
d e r i v a t i v e s  whi le  STRS and DSTR c o n t a i n  stresses and t h e i r  d e r i v a t i v e s .  
The f o r m a t s  o f  t h e  data sets are i d e n t i c a l .  D R V S  is o n l y  used  t o  c o n v e r t  
t h e  data sets f o r  e l emen t s  where f o r c e s  and moments are computed i n  the  
repeatable a n a l y s i s ,  for  example E21 e l emen t s .  Data se t s  f o r  other 
e l emen t s  are n o t  used i n  t h i s  s u b r o u t i n e .  Data is read i n  from t h e  FAMS 
data se t  and s u b r o u t i n e  BMSTRS is cal led t o  c o n v e r t  t h i s  data t o  stresses. 
BMSTRS is dependent  upon t h e  e lements  b e i n g  used .  I n  BMSTRS, c e r t a i n  data 
( s u c h  as t h e  f o r c e s  and moments, moments of i n e r t i a ,  and Y v a l u e s )  is 
s t o r e d  from the  FAMS da ta  se t .  Reference  10 can  be used  t o  d e t e r m i n e  where 
t h i s  data is stored w i t h  r e s p e c t  to  a p a r t i c u l a r  data set .  The stresses 
t h a t  are c a l c u l a t e d  are t h e n  s t o r e d  i n  t h e  STRS Exy 1 1 data set which is 
used  by EPDRVG. The data sets  from DFAM (one  data set for  each se t  of 
e l e m e n t s )  are t h e n  read and BMSTRS is called t o  compute t h e  stress 
d e r i v a t i v e s  i n  a similar f a s h i o n  t o  t he  way t h e  stresses were computed. 
The stress d e r i v a t i v e s  are t h e n  s t o r e d  on data sets DSTR Exy m n which is 
t h e n  used i n  EPDRVG. Thus t h e  ou tpu t  data sets from D R V S  are 
STRS Exy 1 1 
DSTR Exy m n 
Chain D i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  
T h i s  s u b r o u t i n e ,  DKDVSUB, is called from the  new p r o c e s s o r  DKDV. The 
name DKDVSUB must be used .  The purpose of t h i s  s u b r o u t i n e  is t o  compute 
t h e  f a c t o r s  f o r  a c h a i n  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  t o  f i n d  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e s  of t h e  
s t i f f n e s s  and mass matrices w i t h  respect t o  a d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e  when the  
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d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e  h a s  more t h a n  one  c o n t r i b u t i n g  fac tor .  The a c t u a l  c h a i n  
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  takes place i n  t h e  A U S  p o r t i o n  of t h e  r e p e a t a b l e  r u n s t r e a m  
created by the CENRS program. An example of a factor t h a t  might be 
computed i n  t h i s  s u b r o u t i n e  is D A / D V ,  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  of t h e  
c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  area of a beam w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e .  Data 
s e t s  t h a t  are  i n p u t  t o  t h i s  s u b r o u t i n e  depend upon t h e  problem. T y p i c a l l y ,  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  two da ta  sets are i n p u t  
FPRC CONS 1 1 
D E S V  CNMN 1 1 
FPRC c o n t a i n s  t h e  c o n s t a n t  used  i n  t h e  f r o n t  p r o c e s s o r  and DESV c o n t a i n s  
t h e  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s .  After t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  these da ta  sets  is used  t o  
compute t h e  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e s  are w r i t t e n  t o  data s e t  FACT DKDV 
1 1 .  T h i s  name must be  used f o r  t h e  data s e t  because  t h e  modi f ied  AUS 
accesses t h e  d a t a  set  by t h i s  name. 
C R E A T I N G  AN ABSOLUTE EXECUTABLE FOR PROSSS-2 
The f o l l o w i n g  s t e p s  ( f i g u r e  4 )  are used  t o  create an  new a b s o l u t e  
e x e c u t a b l e  for SPAR a d d i n g  t h e  modif ied SPAR code, t he  problem-independent 
code, and the  problem-dependent code to  t h e  e x i s t i n g  SPAR code. The 
example is for use on t h e  CDC computer ,  bu t  similar s t e p s  can  be t a k e n  f o r  
any  o ther  computer. The f i l e  names i n  p a r e n t h e s e s  c o r r e s p o n d  t o  t h e  
l i s t i n g  below. To c r e a t e  t he  a b s o l u t e  e x e c u t a b l e  t h e  u s e r  w i l l  need  s i x  
f i l e s  c o n t a i n i n g  the  relocatable code fo r  SPAR (NRLlSEC), t h e  SPAR COM 
decks (COM15EG), the  mod i f i ed  SPAR r o u t i n e s  ( N P C H N G B ) ,  t h e  
problem-independent  r o u t i n e s  (NPNDEPB), t he  problem-dependent r o u t i n e s  
(NPDEPB), and CONMIN ( C O N M I N B ) .  
I .  
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1 .  The COPYL command is used t o  r e p l a c e  e x i s i t i n g  SPAR r o u t i n e s  w i t h  t h e  
mod i f i ed  r o u t i n e s  w i t h  t h e  resul ts  p l a c e d  on a temporary f i l e ,  NPTEMP. 
2 .  NPTEMP c o n t a i n s  460 r e c o r d s  (one for each  r o u t i n e ) .  These 460 r e c o r d s  
are cop ied  t o  f i l e  NEWPRS u s i n g  t h e  COPYBR command. The 
problem-independent r o u t i n e s  a r e  then w r i t t e n  t o  t h e  NEWPRS f i l e  from 
NPNDEPB u s i n g  COPYBF. COPYBF is used h e r e  t o  p l a c e  an EOF m a r k .  Once t h i s  
NEWPRS f i l e  h a s  been c r e a t e d  i t  can be saved  on d i s k  so t h a t  s t e p s  1 .  and 
2. w i l l  n o t  have t o  be executed again.  
3. L i b r a r i e s  are c r e a t e d  fo r  the COM d e c k s ,  C O N M I N ,  and t h e  
problem-dependent r o u t i n e s  u s i n g  t h e  LIBGEN command. These l i b r a r i e s  are  
used t o  s a t i s f y  a n y  u n s a t i s f i e d  e x t e r n a l s  w i t h  t h e  LDSET command. LDSET is 
also used t o  preset core t o  z e r o  and s tore  t h e  map l i s t i n g  on f i l e  NPMAP. 
4.  The LOAD command w i t h  t h e  NOCO command is used t o  create t h e  a b s o l u t e  
e x e c u t a b l e  from f i l e  NEWPRS. The a b s o l u t e  code is s t o r e d  on f i l e s  named i n  
t h e  o v e r l a y  c a r d s ,  SPAR and DCU. The REPLACE command is used t o  s tore  t h e  





















USE OF OTHER OPTIMIZATION AND ANALYSIS CODES 
PROSSS was originally developed to be flexible so that any 
optimization and analysis codes could be combined. Although this 
particular implementation is limited to CONMIN for optimization and SPAR 
for analysis, the user can adapt the concepts to other codes. I f  an 
optimization code other than CONMIN is desired, The user can write a 
driver similar to the problem-independent subroutine CNMDRV1. This routine 
should initialize all variables by reading certain data sets and call the 
optimization program. The optimization program will probably appear as a 
“black box” to the user, thus it can be added to the system as a library 
to satisfy any unsatisfied externals in a manner similar to CONMIN f o r  
this system. 
Because the entire system is dependent on the analysis code for this 
implementation, the use of a different analysis code poses a more 
challenging problem. To convert to a new analysis program, the user must 
first determine what drives the program. In the case of SPAR, it is driven 
by r u n s t r e a m s  c a l l i ' n g  d i f f e r e n t  p r o c e s s o r s  and is t h e r e f o r e  v e r y  
modu la r i zed .  If t h e  d e s i r e d  a n a l y s i s  code is also i n  t h i s  format, t h e n  i t  
is o n l y  a matter of add ing  new p r o c e s s o r s  t o  h a n d l e  t h e  o p t i m i z a t i o n  and 
f r o n t  and end p r o c e s s o r s .  S ince  a l l  o f  PROSSS-2 is i n  FORTRAN t h e  p r i m a r y  
d i f f e r e n c e  i n  u s i n g  a new a n a l y s i s  program for these p r o c e s s o r s  is i n  t he  
way t h e  p r o c e s s o r s  i n t e r f a c e  with t h e  data 'base s u p p l i e d  by t h e  program. 
.. 
The m a j o r i t y  of t h e  remainder  of t h e  code s h o u l d  be used  i n t a c t .  Another  
p r i m a r y  t a s k  is for the u s e r  t o  d e t e r m i n e  how t o  i n i t i a l i z e  t h e  v a r i a b l e s  
for  a problem. For t h i s  implementa t ion ,  t h i s  was hand led  t h r o u g h  t h e  SPAR 
r u n s t r e a m s  i n  t h e  non- repea tab le  p a r t .  The f i n a l  task is f o r  t h e  u s e r  t o  
deve lop  a program o r  programs t h a t  w i l l  g e n e r a t e  whatever  is needed i n  t h e  
of code o r  i n p u t  t o  hand le  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  g r a d i e n t s  for  o p t i o n  2.3. T h i s  
is n o t  a t r i v i a l  t a s k .  Program GENRS and s u b r o u t i n e s  DKDVSUB and DRVS can  
be used  as models.  
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Rout ine :  OPTD 
Purpose:  C o n t r o l s  f low th rough  o p t i o n  
Opt ion:  A l l  
Data S e t s  110 Purpose ......................................................................... 
OPT NO 1 1 I Opt ion  number 
CHEK EVAL 1 1 I / O  F l a g  f o r  pe r fo rming  f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e s  (Opt .  2.2) 
PASS CNMN 1 1 1/0 I t e r a t i o n  number t h r o u g h  sys tem .......................................................................... 
Rout ine  : CNMNDRV1 
Purpose :  Driver program f o r  CONMIN 
Opt ion:  1 . 1  
Data Sets 1/0 Purpose .......................................................................... 
BLKR CNMN 1 1 1/0 Real data f o r  CONMIN common b lock  CNMN1 
BLKI C N M N  1 1 I / O  I n t e g e r  data f o r  CONMIN common b lock  CNMN1 
PASS CNMN 1 1 110 I t e r a t i o n  number th rough  sys tem 
VLB CNMN 1 1 I Lower bounds f o r  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  
V U B  CNMN 1 1 I Upper bounds for  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  
ISC CNMN 1 0 I L inea r  c o n s t r a i n t  i d e n t i f i e r s  
DESV C N M N  1 1 110 Design v a r i a b l e s  
*CSAV CNMN 1 1 110 Data f o r  CONMIN common b lock  CONSAV 
*WORK CNMN 1 1 110 Data f o r  b l ank  common 
*G C N M N  1 1 I C o n s t r a i n t  da ta  from end p r o c e s s o r  
*A CNMN 1 1 1/0 G r a d i e n t s  o f  a c t i v e  o r  v i o l a t e d  c o n s t r a i n t s  
* I C  CNMN 1 1 110 Ac t ive  o r  v i o l a t e d  c o n s t r a i n t s  
*OBJ CNMN 1 1 I Objec t ive  f u n c t i o n  from end p r o c e s s o r  
CHEK DATA 1 1 0 System t e r m i n a t o r  f o r  convergence  .......................................................................... 
Rout ine  : CNMDRV2 
Purpose:  Driver program f o r  CONMIN 
Opt ion:  2 .2 ,  2 .3  
Data S e t s  1/0 P u r p o s e  .......................................................................... 
CNMN PARM 2 0 I CONMIN p a r a m e t e r s  
BLKR CNMN 1 1 I Real data f o r  C O N M I N  common b lock  CNMNl 
BLKI CNMN 2 0 I I n t e g e r  data f o r  CONMIN common b lock  CNMNl 
VLB CNMN 1 1 I Lower bounds f o r  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  
VUB CNMN 1 1 I Upper bounds f o r  d e s i g n  v a r i a b l e s  
ISC CNMN 2 0 I L inea r  c o n s t r a i n t  i d e n t i f i e r s  
*BLOK CNMN 1 1 I I n i t i a l  d e s i g n  var iables  and c o n s t r a i n t s  w i t h  
g r a d i e n t s  of  c o n s t r a i n t s  and o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  
from end p r o c e s s o r  
DESV CNMN 1 1 110 Design v a r i a b l e s  
* G  C N M N  1 1 I C o n s t r a i n t s  from end p r o c e s s o r  
*OBJ CNMN 0 0 I Object ive f u n c t i o n  from end p r o c e s s o r  
*OBJI CNMN 0 0 I I n i t i a l  o b j e c t i v e  f u n c t i o n  from end p r o c e s s o r  
TEST OBJ 1 1 1/0 Convergence cri teria f o r  C O N M I N  
CHEK DATA 1 1 0 System t e r m i n a t o r  for convergence  .......................................................................... 
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I .  
Routine: EVALNG 
Purpose: Compute finite difference gradients 
Option: 2.2 
Data Sets 1/0 Purpose 
EVAL PARM 1 1 I Step size change in design variables 
BLKR CNMN 1 1 I Real data for CONMIN common block CNMN1 
BLKI CNMN 2 0 I Integer data for CONMIN common block CNMN1 
PASS CNMN 1 1 I / O  Iteration number through system 
DESV CNMN 1 1 1/0 Design Variables 
*BLOK CNMN 1 1 I/O Initial design variables and constraints with 
gradients of constraints and objective function 
from end processor 
*OBJ CNMN 0 0 110 Objective function 
*OBJI CNMN 0 0 I/O Initial objective function 
*G CNMN 1 1 110 Constraints 
*ICNT CNMN 1 1 110 Counter for finite difference iterations 
CHEK EVAL 1 1 0 Flag for performing finite differences 
......................................................................... 
Routine: ENDP 
Purpose: Driver for calling end processor 
Option: All 
Data Sets 110 Purpose 
OPT NO 1 1 I Option number 
DRV CHEK 1 1 I Flag for converting'forces and moments and their 
derivatives to stresses and their derivatives 
(Option 2.3) ......................................................................... 
Routine: DKDV 
Purpose: Compute factors used in chain differentiation 
Option: 2.3 
Data Sets: None 
Table 1. - Problem-independent routines 
......................................................................... 
I = Input 0 = Output 110 = Input/Output 
* = data set generated within system, not by user ......................................................................... 
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PASS CNMN 1 1 
CHEK DATA 1 1 
CHEK EVAL 1 1 
OPT NO 1 1 
*FPRC CONS 1 1 
*EPRC CONS 1 1 
VLB CNMN 1 1 
VUB CNMN 1 1 
DESV CNMN 1 1 
BLKR CNMN 1 1 
BLKI CNMN 1 1 
BLKI CNMN 2 0 
TEST OBJ 1 1 
CNMN PARM 2 0 
EVAL PARM 1 1 
DRV CHEK 1 1 
*INFO LOAD 0 0 
ISC CNMN 1 0 




















Initializes the pass through CONMIN to 1 
Initializes system terminator to 1 
Initializes flag for using finite differences to 
Sets option number (ex. 23. for option 2.3) 
Contains constants needed for front processor 
Contains constants needed for end processor 
Sets lower bounds used in CONMIN 
Sets upper bounds used in CONMIN 
Sets starting values for design variables 
Contains real parameters for CONMIN 
(Note: DABFUN multiplied by .1 in CONMIN driver) 
Contains integer parameters for CONMIN (Opt 1.1)  
Contains integer parameters for CONMIN 
(Opt 2.2, 2.3) 
Contains convergence criteria for CONMIN 
(Fourth value is the percentage for change 
1 (Opt 2.2) 
(Opt. 2.2, 2.3) 
first three numbers are pseudo objective 
functions which are updated in each 
iteration, ex. 10.; 50.; 10.; .05) 
Contains special values needed (Opt 2.2, 2.3) 
1st-maximum number of active constraints 
2nd-lower bound on change in design variable 
3rd-upper bound on change in design variable 
4th-passes through limited analysis 
Sets step size for change in design variable 
Checks to see if forces and moments and their 
derivatives need to be convertred to 
stresses and their derivatives 
0-no, 1-yes (Opt 2.3) 
Contains information used in subroutine DRVS 
(Opt 2.3) 
Contains linear constraint identifiers for CONMIN 
(Opt 1.1) 
Format for this data set is different from 
others as follows 
(Opt 2.2) 





Contains linear constraint identifiers for CONMIN 
(Opt 2.2, 2.3) 
The format is the same as for ISC CNMN 1 0 
except a 1. should appear after J=l,xxx 
instead of a 0. DDATA remains the same. 
processor Front I 
I Analysis 1 
I . .  . 
1 .  
Clean 
library 
I p r oce End ssor I 
Exit 




di f fer  e n ce 1 .-. 
F No * 
'I co Front r processor i,"' - A 
Analysis Y . - 
Clean 
l ib ra ry  
1 
End 
p r  oce s sor 
No 
FIGURE 2. - FLOW CHART FOR OPTION 2.2 
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I Pass = 1 l- 
i 
CONM I N 
- .  
1 
I Pass = 2 +-I I mj processor Front I-' 
Clean 
a p r  oce s sor 
Exit 
FIGURE 3. - FLOW CHART FOR OPTION 2.3 
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loriginat SPAR I 
( NRL15EG) 
Modified SPAR I (NPTEMP) 
Upgraded SPAR 
(NEWPRS 1 





PROS S S - 2 absol Ute 




( C O N M I N B )  
Problem - dependent code 
(NPDEPB 1 
SPAR common decks 
( COM15EG 1 
. _.__ - - *  T- 
FIGURE 4. - CREATING PROSSS-2 
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5 Supplementdry Notes 
T h i s  new implementation of the PROgramming System fo r  Structural Synthesis (PROSSS-2) 
combines a general -purpose f i n i t e  element computer program for  stFuctura1 analysis,  
a state-of-the-art  optimization program, and several user-suppl ied, probl em-dependent 
computer programs. 
organization, and ve r sa t i l i t y  of the formulation of constraints and design variables. 
The analysis-optimization process results i n  a minimized objective function, typical ly  
the mass. 
through the system u n t i l  the process i s  stopped by a user-defined termination c r i te r io i  
However, some of the analysis, such as model def ini t ion,  need only be one time and 
the resu l t s  are  saved for future use. The user must write some small, simple FORTRAN 
programs to  interface between the analysis and optimization programs. One of these 
programs, the front  processor, converts the design variables output from the optimizer 
into a suitable format for  i n p u t  i n t o  the analyzer. Another, the end processor, re- 
tr ieves the behavior variables and, optionally, t h e i r  gradients from the analysis 
program and evaluates the objective function and constraints and optionally their 
gradients. 
. optimizer. 
primarily upon which f i n i t e  elements are being used i n  the model. 
from the original PROSSS i n  t ha t  the optimizer and f ront  and end processors have.been 
integrated i n t o  the f ini te  element computer program. 
complexity and increase portabi l i ty  of the system, and to  take advantage of the data 
handling features found i n  the f i n i t e  element program. 
- 
The resu l t s  are f l ex ib i l i t y  of the optimization procedure, 
The analysis and optimization programs are  executed repeatedly by looping 
These quantit ies a re  output i n  a format sui table  for  i n p u t  i n t o  the 
These user-supplied programs are  problem-dependent because they depend 
PROSSS-2 d i f f e r s  
T h i s  was done to  reduce the 
6 Abstidct 
19 Security Classif (of this report) 20 Security Classif ( 0 1  this page) 
Unclassified Uncl ass i f ied 
21. No. of Pdges 22 Rice j- 35 
! -  Optimization, f ini te  element analysis 
Subject Category 6 1  
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